
Farm, Garden and Household.

Dotueetlo Reolpet.
Pickle for Hams. For one hundred

pounds of limn tnke six gallons of water,
nine pounds of suit, one quart of mo-
lasses, tlireo ounces of snltpeter and
one ounce of snloratus. When ready
to smoke, they can be soaked and fresh-
ened to taste, if too salt.

Soft Soap with Potash. Excellent
eoap may be made by the following re-
ceipt: Use a pine barrel, for a hard-
wood barrel will warp and leak. An old
fish barrel is commonly taken for the
purpose. Put ten to twelve pounds of
potash, and throw upon it two pailfulls
of boiling wnter. Lot it digest awhile,
end then put in two pounds of grease
to each pound of potash. Have the
grease hot. Let that digest awhile,
then add a third pailful of hot water.
Keep doing thisuntiltho barrel is with-
in six inches of being full. Stir occa-
sionally until the whole is mixed. It
should stand three months before use.
Stir oecasionally during the first week.
The longer it stands' after making the
better the soap.

Delicious Codfish Balls. Put the
fish to soak in lukewarm water, and
soak half au hour, then pour off the
water a second time, add more fresh
water, and let it remain on the stove till
it just comes to a scald. Pick the fish
free from skin and bones and chop it up
fine. Boil and mash your potatoes, take
one-thir- d fish and two-thir- potatoes,
and mix evenly together. If not salt
enough to suit the taste, add a little
pepper. If too dry to make into balls,
wtt with a little milk till you can work
it well. Make into small 'balls with the
hands, roll in flour, and they are ready
to fry. Have your fnt very hot, using
pork fat and suet. Some dip the balls
in tho white of an egg or roll in bread
crams, but they are igood without if
fried to a rich brown.

Oatmeal Breakfast Cake. This is
made with No. 2 oatmeal, with water
enough to saturate it, and little or no
salt. Pour it into a baking tin half an
inch or three-quarter- s deep, shake it
down level, and when this is done it
should bo so wet that two or three
spoonfuls of water should run freely on
the surface. Put it in a quick oven and
bake twenty minutes. It will be as
light and tender as the best " Johnny
cake," or else you have wet it too much
or baked it too long. This is one of
the most aeeommodating baked dishes
that can bo made. It will do very
nicely with a little longer time if the
oven is not quite hot. If it will not
bake there at all, pour it into a frying
pan, cover it close, and stt it on top of
the stove, wkero it will even bake in
fifteen minutes. For a hurried break-
fast and a slow coal firo it is invaluable.
Scarcely any wholesome thing in the
bread line can be prepared more read-
ily. It can bo made still thinner aud
baked quicker. It is good either crisp
or moist. For emergencies alone, every
housekeeper will find it convenient to
be able to make tho breakfast cake.
Many use oatmeal mixed with buck-
wheat, wheat or corn for griddle-cakes- .

For this the writer prefers it cooked
first. Take, suy one pint of the por-
ridge or the mush, diffuse it in one
quart of water aud add the wheat meal,
sifting it in aud stirring slowly.

Kitchen Garden.
Where drains are needed, tho present

month is a good time to lay them, un-
less the laud is so wet by the fall rains
that it cannot be worked to advantage.

Cover asparagus with a thick coating
of manure, first cutting the tops and
burning. If the tops aro not burned,
the seed, if scattered through the ma-
nure, will sprout and prove as trouble-
some to exterminate as many of our
common weeds.

Cold-fram- for tho protection of
cabbages and other plants should not
be covered except at night until very
severe weather. The plan shonld be to
keep the plants from growing as well as
from freezing.

The best plan for storing cabbages is
to invert the heads and cover with four
to six inches of earth, leaving the roots
exposed. A dry place where the water
will not stand should be selected.

Storo celery in trenches a foot wide
and deep enough to receive the stalks,
placing the plants as close as possible
without using any earth, and cover with
boards and straw, gradually increasing
the thickness of tho covering as the
weather becomes more severe.

Spinach will be all tho better in the
spring for a Blight covering of hay or
leaves, applied just as the ground be
gins to ireezo.

The hardy sorts of lettuce which were
sown last month will need a litter
thrown over them to preserve them.

Manure is tho main stav of the car.
dener as well as the farmer, as without
it nothing can bo done, while with it
wonaerlul results can bo accomplished
Apply all that can be carted out this
month. Agriculturist.

" Doctored" Barley.
The Chicago Tribune says: Two of

mo nuns ior aoctonrig barley with sul-
phur aro understood to bo located, one
at Lena and tho other at Sycamore. It
is said to be more diflicult to detect
barley that has been doctored than it
was last year, as it is now steamed after
Having been sulphured, which takes
away all but a faint trace of the smell.
Nevertheless, the inspectors have de-
tected several cars of tho stuff, and
pasfied it as 'unmerchantable,' and,
thus far, no appeal has been taken from
their decision. As tho inspectors will
adhere to tho rule in everv case, the
game will probably be soon found to be
a losing one, as iar as ima market is
concerned. One instance was reported
to us, which it is both a duty and a
pleasure to chronicle. A commission
man in this city, who is not a judge of
barley, nor does he profess te be one,
received a consignment of this stuff a
day or two ago, wnicn he sold by sarn

iie at su.via per busnei. jjetore the
ill was paid he discovered from out

side sources that the barley had been
sulphured, and went around to the
buyer to inform him of the fact, offer-
ing voluntarily to deduct 15 cents per
bushel from the price, if that would be
satisfactory, and expressing his regret
that he had been imposed on. We be-

lieve that that barley came from the
neighborhood of Lena, 111.

Winter Fues. The fashionable set
of furs for the coming winter will con-
sist of a boa end muff. The boa is from
a yard and a half to two yards long;
seal-ski- n boas are made flat, while those
of longer furs, such as fox, marten, and
lynx, are round. Fur collars are little
worn exoept by old ladies, invalids, and
those who are exposed to long cold
drives in the country. Muffs are of
medium size, just large enough to hold
the hands, and too small to be burden-
some or clumsy-lookin- g. To this set
those who can afford it add a fur wrap,
usually of seal-ski- which is eacque-ehape- d,

and from twenty-fh- e to thirty
inches long,

VIrture of Tar Water.
Bishop Berkeley published a work

" On the Virtnres of Tar Water." and
later in life just before his death he
published a sequel, entitled " Further
Thoughts on Tar Water." The common
way of making it was to put a quart of
tar into a gallon 'of water, stir it
thoroughly, let it stand forty-eig-ht

hours, then pour off the water. A half-pin- t

in the morning, on rising, and a
half pint on going to bed was the
common dose. In those days it was
almost as common to call for a glass of
tar water in a coffee-hous- e ns a dish of
tea or coffee. It was not only regarded
as a sovereign remedy tof many grave
diseases among men, but was much
used in treating the diseases of horses
and cattle. "I never knew," said
Bishop Berkeley, " anything so good
for the stomach as tar water; it cures
indigestion aud gives a good appetite.
It is an excellent medicine in an asth-
ma. It imparts a kindly warmth and
quick circulation to the juices, without
heating, and is, therefore, wsefnl not
only, as a pectoral and balsamio, but
also as a powerful and safe deobstruent
in cachetic and hysteric cases. As it is
both heating and diuretic, it is very
good for the gravel. I believe it is to
be of great use in a dropsy, having
known it to cure a very bad anasarca
in a person whose thirst, though very
extraordinary, was in a short time re-

moved by the drinking of tar water."
The bishop published his great work
"Siris ; or a Chain of Philosophical
Reflections and Inquiries Concerning
the Virtues of Tar Water," in the year
177-1- . Notwithstanding the opposition
and ridicule, of physiciaiiB,philosophers
and men of Bcience, tar water had an
enormous success.

Slicrp liaising:.
The greatest sheep-raisin- g and wool-growi-

countries have long been Aus-
tralia, California, and Texas. In Cali-
fornia, the present number of sheep is
estimated to be 2,500,000, and tho
amount of wool raised annually 12,500,-00- 0

pounds. More recently, New Mex-
ico has become a great field for the in-
dustry, and stands among the very first
countries in the world for its enterprise
and success in this direction. As to
the amount of capital necessary, we are
unable to inform you. We may, how-
ever, state that a gentleman in Califor-
nia, who invested 87,000 m the purchase
of seventeen ewes and two or threo rams
of the Merino breed, is now in the an-
nual receipt of 85,000 regular income
therefrom. As to the "probability of
success," that depends so much on in-
dividual characteristics, ou locality, on
the chances in the selection of stock,
and on a thousand other side issues,
that it is quite impracticable to prophe-
cy with regard to it. Industry, self-denia- l,

perseverance these qualities
will go far in stock-raisin- as in any
other enterprise, if allied with judg-
ment, knowledge, and determination to
succeed. Exchange.

Artist and Editor.
Quite a conflict has sprung up be-

tween Nast the artist and the New York
Herald. Nast burlesqued the Jfcrald's
Crcsarism and the Herald in retnrn,got
up a relief scheme for the artist, who it
claims is in indigent eiroumstauces.
The " friends" of the scheme make re-
turns of postage stumps, lead pencils,
old clothes and small script. The artist
proposes to illustrate young Bennett's
life in Paris, Icq., and the conflict prom-
ises to be leugthly and stupid. The
artist has the advantage. People read
pictures especially personal pictures
who cannot read newspapers, and here
the artist hus the advantage, despite
any merit in tho conflict. It is said
that in the Tweed conflict, men who
never read the papers, would gather in
front of the news stands and their ex-
clamations " Oh, see the Boss, with
bracelets on aiid the striped clothes,"
had a stronger effect than any words
oould have, printed. The quarrel be-
tween the type and brush should cease
before it reaches tho extreme to which
it is fast tending.

Retaliation.
Regarding the probable condition of

the workmen, due to the reduction of
force in many Iron establishments, says
the Scientific American, we notice with
regret that the sentiments of one of our
most prominent firms breathe a spirit
of retaliation and a lack of sympathy for
the men, on acoount of the part taken
by the latter in the strikes of a year ago.
Such expressions tend but to n

old wounds, and employers will find
that, instead of thus planting the seed
for future feuds, they will serve their
own interests best by considering the
welfare of their employees. By assist-
ing their men in a time of trouble, to
the extent of their ability, they will en-
graft in them a feeling of gratitude
which will serve materially to diminish
the ctances of future dissensions ;

while it will be but ordinary charity to
endeavor to alleviate the condition of
fellow beings who, from no fault of
their own and for an indefinite period,
are thus forced ont of employment and
compelled, as best they may, to lace the
hardships and miseries of the coming
winter.

A " Prize Swindle.
A correspondent says ho saw an ad-

vertisement of an association in New
York "chartered by the State." As
tickets were but twenty-fiv- e cents, he
sent, and received in reply a ticket.sny-in- g

his number had drawn a piano
valued at 8350, but asking for 9 to pay
expenses and packing. He does not
know what to do. The association will
not send the goods C. O. D., but want
the 89, before doing anything. A man
who will be foolod out of his money by
any advertisement that offers to give a
gold dollar for a brass penny ought to
lose his money, and has no business to
complain of the loss. The newspapers
have done all they could to warn peoplo
against the swindles.

Pain in the Ear. As soon as any
soreness is felt in the ear, let three or
four drops of the tincture of arnica be
poured in, and the orifice be filled with
a little eotton'to exclude the air, and in
a short time the uneasiness is forgot-
ten. If the arnica is not resorted to un-
til there is actual pain, then the cure
may not be as speedy, but is just as
certain, although it may be necessary to
repeat the operation. It is a sure pre-
ventive against gathering in the ear,
which is thcjusual cause of earache.

Consult Women." Much of the ex-
travagant risk of speculation, " observes
a writer in the Woman's Journal,
" Would never be incurred if women
were consulted. That reckless and un-
scrupulous use of money and of credit,
which sows the wind to reap the
whirlwind, does not at all commend
itself to the conservative temper of
woman." We see now how panics and
fi&ftacial collapses jnay be aywded,

The Birth of the Snow-Dro- p.

Far away among the nne-ola- d hills
of sunny Franoe, there lived a poor
weman with her only child. She was a
soldier's widow, and gained a scanty
subsistence by working in vineyards.
Little ltenie was only able to follow his
mother in her labors ; but he loved to
sit under the vines and see the rich pur-
ple clusters of grapes that hung among
the green leaves like bunches of aino-thvst- s.

The widow dearly laved her little son,
and often, seating him upon hoi knee
after the labor of the day was over, she
told him of his father ; how he was a
good man and a brave soldier, who
had died fighting for his country ; and
then she Would sob and press the child
to her bosom, as she related how hand-
some the soldiers looked, marching on
to tho sound of fife and drum, and how
not one of that gallant band ever re-

turned again.
Renie was much too young to under-

stand all this ; but as he grew older,
he learned that his mother had left lrtr
home with a yenng soldier, and tint
her father never forgave the marriage
or saw his daughter again. The ol
man was living still in a distant prov
ince ; but, though the heart of th
lonely woman yearned for home, am
with a mother's pride she longed ti
show her boy, yet she knew the stenj
nature of her father, and dared noi,
seek him to plead again for the pardon
so often denied.

At last the poor widow fell ill. and
though it was the season when the rich
hue of the grapes deepened into perfec-
tion beneath the warm sunbeams, she
knew full well that she should not live
to gather them.

The dying mther bade little Renie
come very near to her, and then, in
faltering tones, whispered that she
must leave him, and perform a long,
dark journey alone. But the child,
with violent sobs of grief, clasped his
arniB about his mother's neck, praying
to go with her and not to be left be-

hind. '

Then the widow, whose strength was
failing fast, comforted her child, " I
will not leave you forever, my son ; we
shall meet again in my Father's
house." She spoke no more, and soon
poor little Renie was an orphan.

The peasants made the poor widow
a grave in a quiet spot, and gave the
little boy a bono among themselves ;

but day after day he threw himself up-
on his mother's grave and wept, refu-
sing to be consoled. Children gathered
about and pressed him to join their
sports, kind women drew him to their
bosoms and promised to cherish him.
strong-hearte- d men raised him up and
bade him be of good cheer, but Renie
turned from them all to the cold, damp
sod, exclaiming, " She will not leave
me forever ; my mother will come back.
I will wait for her here."

When they saw all their comforting
words were of no avail, they left him,
trusting that the natural joyousness of
childhood would overcome his grief ;

but when weeks passed on and brought
no change, they learned to respect the
child's sorrow, and the grape-gatherer- s,

83 they returned from the vineyards
with baskets of the beautiful fruit,
paused in their vintage song as they
saw little lienie with his arms clasped
about the woodon cross upon his moth-
er's grave.

The leaves at length dropped dry and
sere, and tao snow rested upon the hills :

then Renie himself fell ill, and for
many weeks ho could not rise from the
little cot where a kind peasant and his
wife nursed him tenderly ; during the
tedious hours of illness his mother's
image was ever before him ; and, re
membering her words, " We shall
meet in my Father's house," he resolved,
when he grew strong again, to go and
seek her, as she did not return to him.

The snow had not yet melted in the
valleys, though the sun was shining
warmly, when Renie feebly turned his
steps once more toward the spot where
lus mother slept. He knelt down be
fore the little cross, and his warm tears
fell fast upon the snow, when, lo ! just
where the tears had fallen, appeared a
tiny blade, struggling to pierce the
crusted ground. The boy tenderly
scraped aside tho snow that the little
plant might feel the sun, and another
warm shower of tears fell upon it as he
did so, for he remembered his lost
mother's love for the flowers.

When Renie came again to the grave
he saw with surprise a group oi lovely
whito blossoms, that seemed to bend
sorrowfullv ovnr tlii roiI. Tho child
knelt beside them, and a strange feeling
of penee crept into lus heart.

" My mother has sent them from the
land where she dwells." he thought,
" to show that she has not forgotten
me ;" and a smile of hope beamed on
his sad, pale face, as he looked fondly
on the flowers.

But when the peasants beheld this
mysterious little plant blossoming in
the midst of the snow, and of a kind
they had never seen before, they were
filled with astonishment and awe.

" It is sent from the spirit land," they
whispered, " and born of Renie's tears.
See how each snow-dro- p quivers upon
its stem like a tear about to fall ! His
mother knows his sorrow, and would
console him thrift. "

Gradually the grief of the little boy
became more subdued, and hope and
cheerfulness beamed upon his face once
more. He loved to water and nurture
the tender blossoms, and soon the grave
was eiowded with the delicate and grace-
ful flowers, gently bending towards the
earth.

When tho next spring time came, the
hills were covered with the delicate
blossoms, and for many years the peas-
ants named them " Renie's Ceusola-tion.- "

'

An Apology.
The editor of a Western paper onoe

gave a notice of a ball, and happened
incidentally to mention that the danc-
ing of Major Heeler's better half was
like "the cavorting of a fly-bitt- cow
in a field of cucumbers." The fact that
the editor had not been invited to the
ball may somewhat detract from the
value of the simile, while at the same
time it accounts for his establishing the
figure. The major, accompanied by his
better half and a called on
the editor to complain of the poetical
nature of the image. On learning that
the lady was the one he had described,
the editor besought her to raise her
veil. She did so, saying,

" Now, Sir, I expect yeu to apolo
ffize."

" Apoligize ! I should rather think I
would." was the answer, as he seized
his hat and rapidly left the room.

The astounded major rushed to the
window: "Stop, you Sir ! you have not
apologized I

"All right: I m going to do it in a
minute !"

" Wh t do yon mean ?" shouted the
major, a ventilating the note of interro
gation with a pistol-bulle- t.

The answer was wafted back from
round tha next corner

" Can't you see I'm looking for that
J00?,

Antlqnl1 of flan. .

.. i Thousand Years at Least

Wallace.
In an issue of Vature, Mr. Alfred

Russel Wallace indulges in some specu-

lations on the probable antiquity of the
human species which may well startle
even those who have long since come
to the conclusion that 6,000 years carry
us but a small way back to tho original
homo. In fact, in Mr. Wallace's reckon-
ing, 0,000 years are but as n day. He
begins by complaining of the timidity
of scientific men when treating of this
subject, and points out the fallacy of
always preferring the lowest estimate
in order to be " on tho safe side." He
declares that all the evidence tends to
show that the safe side is probably with
the large figures. He reviews the
various attempts to determine the ty

of human remains or works of
art, and finds the bronzed age in Eu-
rope to have been pretty accurately fix-
ed at 3,000 to 4,000 years ago, the stone
age of the Swiss Lake dwellings at
5,000 to 7,000 years " and in an indefi-nat- e

anterior period." The burnt brick
found sixty feet deep in the Nile allu-
vium indicates an antiquity of 20,000
years j another fragment at seventy-tw- o

feet gives 30,000 years. " A human
skeleton found at a depth of sixteen
feet below four buried forests super- -

fiosed upon each other, has been
by Dr. Dowler to have an antiqui-

ty of 50,000 years." But all these esti
mates pale before those which lient s
Cavern at Torquay legitimates. Hero
the drip of the stalagmite is the chief
factor of our computations, giving us an
upper floor which "divides tho relics of
the last two or three thousand years
from a deposit full of the bones of

mammalia, many of which, like
tue reindeer, mammoth, and glutton,
indicate an arctic climate." Names cut
into this stalagmite more than two hun-
dred years aeo are still legible i in other

brds, where the stalagmite is twelve
lift thick and the drip still very copious
n't more than a hundredth of a foot has
bin deposited in two centuries a rate
of dive feet in 100,000 years. Below
thi, however, we have a thick, much
olclfer, and more crystalline (. e., more
sloyly formed) stalagmite, beneath
which again, " iu a solid breccia, very
diflerent from the cave-eart- by which
he Arrives at the " sum of half a million
as representing the veors that have prob- -

- 1 1 T. - ll-- 1 -auiy eiapsea since mnts oi milium work
manship were buried in the lowest de-

posits of Kent's Cavern." Sat ion.

The Driver's Story.
'Ah, sir, this is going to be a hard

winter, " said a great burly car driver to
us, tho othor evenintr: " and I saw ves- -
tetlay what such as you don't see very
oiu-n- , and hardly helieve when it s told
tape, une ot the men that drove on
this lino nigh three years sent his little
gal to ask mo to come seo him, and I
laid off last evening and went.

"Now I heard how he was sick with
consumption but I didn't know how sick
unJ 1 got there.

"as sure as i live, sir I there was
that fellow what one year ago was as
strong and hearty a young man as you
ever law, with his legs no bigger than
my vrist and him a lyin on the floor
and lieavin and chokin all the day and
nignt.

"He told me ho hadn't sent forme
until ke had to, and on looking round,
sir, I saw there wasn t anv furniture
left ; and altho a year ago he had his
little room fitted up comfortable-hko- ,
he had sold even the straw in his tick
and was a lyin' on the floor. 'I wouldn't
care to live. Jim,' said he fspenkin vpry
hoarse and troublesome-like)- , ' but for
my pnor wife and children; for altho' I
am only in their way I like to seo 'em
round, and I shan't trouble 'em much
longer.' And here ho looked at his
wife aud smiled when she cum up and,
takin' hold of his hand, told him not
to talk like that, but to pluck up hope
lor her sake and the little ones.

"Well, it seems he hadn't had any
thing to eat that day, so I gave him two
dollars (all I had) and sent for some
bread, and a bundle of straw, and, best
of all for him, I do believe, I got his
babies a stiek of candy and a whistle,
and left 'em almost happy. My old
woman lias been over y to take 'em
an old bedstead we ain t usin , and
have collected eight dollars for 'em from
the drivers, and we re thinlnn ol get
ting up a ball, hoping to make enough
to send him to a hospital and give his
wife a start. So they're not so bad off
now as they might be. But there's lots
just like 'em, sir, lots just like 'em, and
there'sgoiu' to be more afore the w inter's
through.

"Hold on till 1 slow up a bit, sir.
There I Good-nigh- t, sir; good-might- ."

And we walked away pondering ou the
terrible words of that kind-hearte- d man :

"There's lots just like 'em." ir. I'.
Evening 1'onl.

The Choctaw Slaves.
The Choctaw Indians aud the negroes

in that territory are at lugerheads. It
is known that the Indians owned many
negro slaves, and that these had inter
married with the Indians. When the
slaves were liberated, Congress agreed
to give the Choctaws 8300,000 for the
strip of country known as the "leased
district," proviededthe Choctaws would
within two years, adopt into the nation
and make citizens about 3,000 negroes,
formerlv their slaves, aud give forty
acres of land to each individual. The
time expired without action having been
taken, and from Council to Council the
erovernment has extended the time,
This money, with interest, now amounts
to more than 100,000 ; yet so strong
is the nreiudice or fear of sectionizinK
and allotting their lands that they have
again relused to pass the act of adop
tion. Every other nation of Indians
have adopted their former slaves and
given them equal right of land and an
nuities.

A Strange Disease. A singular aud
unrecognized disease has just caused
the death of a girl in bhoreham, t.
The patient was completely paralyzed

could not move her little finger and
all her hair, including her eye-brow- s.

came off, a thick incrustation forming
over her entire body. This was snow
white, aud regularly every month would
drop off, leaving the skin white and
tender. The new incrustation, however.
returned within 21 hours. All this time
the appetite remained good, and the
patient suffered very little pain. None
of the attendant physicians ever saw
or heard of such a case.

Poor Gibia The working girls of
rew York city, according to the Alar,
are in a distressed condition, and out
of the 90.000 girls who work at the dif.
ferent branches, earning on an average
from $4 to $8 per week, fully 25,000
Lave been thrown out et employment.
and those who remain are w orking at
greatly reiluced prices. A large nunv
ber are being retained until the61ose of
(he holidays, when fully 20,000 more
fcill be thjown ut of work,

- The France of To-da- y,

Affairs in FrAnnn Bra anillv mirnil tin
Out of the five large parties composing
the Assembly, says the New York
ueraid, eack one is compromising m
some direction to gain in the end a
triumph over all the others, while be
low these the nartv subdivisions are
almest innumerable. The legitimists
are compromising with the Orleanists
on a constitution and a flag, that
through Henry V. they may came to be

power at once ; the Orleanists are com-
promising with the legitimists on the
royal succession, being content to take
second place for the present, that their
day may come when Henry V. dies ;

the Bonapartists are divided between
the royalists and the republicans the
first coquetting with the monarchy in
hope of naving a share in the expected
power and playing Fouche's part in a
more respectable way, the second hold-
ing on to the old Napoleonic tradition
that the proper way to capture the
natiom is to suddenly gag it when it has
thrown oil its guards m a repuDiic; me
conservative republicans, led by Thiers,
apparently certain tltat time is fighting
for them, nccept adhesions anywhere,
that they may live until their hour
arrives j the radical republicans com-
promise with the conservative ditto,
that their time may comewnen me peo-

ple have outgrown their more cautious
brethren. It is a sad picture, but not a
without its strong beams of hope. Out-
side of all theso parties the people wait is
with wondering eyes and are making
strong sign as to where their sym-
pathies are. The late elections have
shown very pointedly tnai r ranee is
republican, and it needed but little to
show the monarchists that France, to a
be made a monarchy, must be so trans-
muted by sudden work, with the strong
hand aud in defiiance of tho people
a people having a '93 in its history, as
well as an 18th Brumaire, a July, 1830,
and a February, 1848, as well as a 2d of
December, 1851. It needs no little
desperation to faco this people a des-
peration that can scarcely be communi-
cated over a party of weathercoeks like
the Right Centre. The Army might
be counted on, with MacMahon at its
head ; the clergy led by Archbishop
Quibert, of Paris, and Bishop Dupan-lou- p,

of Orleans,miglitmoke an efficient
royalist chorus, and the Prefects of the
Due de Broglie might gag the out-
spoken press, but the coalition would
bo frail indeed, with all this conceded.
Small wonder, then, that it should be
shaken down with a piece of paper
covered with the divine right preten
sions to absolutism, written by the
Count de Chambord.

Settled. Tho difficulty in Henry
Ward Beecher's church seems to be
drawing to an end. Not long since a
resolution was presented before a busi-
ness meeting of tho church to drop Mr.
Theodore Tilton from the roll of mem
bership. Mr. Beeeher earnestly pro-
tested against its adoption. He had
no quarrel with Mr. Tilton, and had
no charges to make against him or any
other member of the church.

There is no Death. If it be true
that Nature abhors a vacuum, it is
equally true that tho Great Creator ab-

hors death and glories in life. There is
really no such thing as death the term
is a misnomer, used to designate the
changes which occur in life. Life,
eternid life, is created by the laws of
Almighty will-powe- r, which aio as im-

mutable in their application as is the
existence of the Creator Himself. When
God made life. He made everything ne
cessary to sustain it, but left it for man's
nrocrressive intellicrenefl to rliooovor, con
vert and utilize. Good medicine is to
the ailing physique, what gtod fuel is
to the expiring flame ; the better the
fuel, the quicker the file tho better
tho medicine, the quicker comes relief
from pain. California Yinkbab Bit
ters is life's elixir for old or young,
Use this medicine properly and you will
live to a cood old ago without those
physicid ailments which make seventy
years a burden. torn.

At an hotel table one boarder re
marked to Lis neighbor: " This must
be a healthy place for chickens."
"Why," asked the other. "Becauso
I never seo ajiy dead ones hereabouts,"
was the reply.

TO
CONSl) M PTIVES l

The advertiser, having been permanently cured
t that dread dtsaise. Consumption, by a simple

remedy, is anxious to make known to lus fellow
sufferers the means uf euro. To all who desire it,
he will send a copy of the prescription used, (free
of charge.) with the directions for preparing and
usintr the same, wbich they will find a subb Cl'Kti
for CONSUJdl'TION, Asi uua, Bkonchitis, c.

parties wismiitf me prescription win please
address, Rev. E. A. WILSON,

r.'t I'enu aireet, wiiuamsuurgu n. x.

TI11HTV YEARS' KYPEIUEMU UF
AN OLD SlllSK.

MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYEUP IS TUB
PRESCRIPTION OF one of the best female Physl
clans and Nurses in the United States, and has
been used for thirty yeara with never falling safety
and success by millions of motherland children,
from the feeble lnfunt of ono week old to tha adult.
It corrects acidity of the stomach, relieves wind
colic, regulates the bowels, and gives rest, health,
and comfort to mother and child. Va believe it to
be the Best and Surest Ketnedy in the World In all
cases of DYSENTERY and DIAVRIIlKA IN CHIL- -
DHe.n, whether it arises from Teething or from
any other cause. Full directions for using will
acuompany rach bottle. None Genuine unless tie

of CURTIS 4 PEHKISB is ou the outsidewrapper.
'Sols sy all Medicinm Dbalkrs.
BROWN'S A COUGH, COLD, SORE THROAT

BRONCHIAL
TROCHES Requires immediate attention, and

should be Cherked. If allowed loon contiiHie, In itation of the Luums, aCOUGHS Permanent Throat Affection or an
AND Incurable Lung Disease, tsypfteu

COLES. Itlie result.

BltOWN'B BRONCHIAL TROCHES

Havinir a direct influence An the parts, give imme-
diate reiii-f- . Vor Bronchitis, Asthma, CMarrli,
Consumptive and Turoit Diseases, Troches tue
used tvith alivays good aucctss.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS

Will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Ringing or Speaking, and relieving
the throat after au unusual exertion of the vocal
'organs.

Obtain only "Bbowi'i Bronchial Troches," and
do not take any of the worthless Imitations that
may be offered. &ild Everywhere.

CHILDREN OFTEN LOOK PALE AND
SICK

from no other cauta than having worms in tha
stomach.

BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
will destroy Worms without Injury to the child,
being perfectly WHITE, and free from all coloring
or other Injurious ingredients usually used in
worm preparations.

. CURTIS 4 BROWN, Proprietors,
No. 219 Fulton Street, New York.

Sotd by Druggisti and CVifinij, and dealer! i

Medicines at Twktt-Fi- Cwts a Box.

THE HOUSEHOLD PANACEA,
AHD

FAMILY LINIMENT
Is the best remedy iivthe world for the following
complaints, vis : Cramps inane Limbs and Stora-ao-

Pains In the Stomach, Bowels or Side, Rheu-

matism la all its forms. Bilious Colie, neuralgia,
Cholera, Dysentery, Colds, Flesh Wounds, Burns,
Sore Throat, Spinal Complaints, Sprains and
Bruises, Chills and Fever. For Internal and Ex-

ternal 'use.
Its operation Is not only to relieve the patient

kut entirely removes the cause of the complaint.
It penetrates and prevades the whole system re-
storing h.althy atliou to all its parts, aud u,urcken-lug-t.h- e

eloodi
THI HOUSEfl'il.D PANACEA IIS PURELY VEO
stable and All Healing.

Prepwed by ,
CURTIS t 1IHOWN,

No. ili Fulton Street, New York,
.loiiaii kylAU.Druggiiti,

Not long ago, two gentlemen started
from London on a bicycle trip to Land's
End. a distance of three hundred miles.
Their trip occupied them jubt one
week. They were forty-tw- o hours and
twenty-fiv- e minutes actually upon their
vehicles. On their journey they created
quite a sensation.

Cristadoro's Excelsior Hair Dtb
standi unrivaled and alone. Its merits hav
been bo universally acknowlodRed that it wonld

a supererogation to discant on them an;
farther nothing can beat it. Com.

Flaoo's Instant Relief has stood
twenty years' test. Is warranted to give im-
mediate relief to all Hkenmatio, Neuralgia.
Head, Ear aiid Back aches, or money refunded.

For loss ot Appetite, Dyspepsia, In-
digestion, Depresnion of Hpirits and General
Debility, in their various forms,

Elixir of Camsata made by Caswell,
Hazard 4 o., New York, and sold by aiidrugg-gis- t,

is the bent tonic As a stimulant tomo
for patients, recovering from fever or other
Bickness, it ban no equal. If taken during the
season it prevcats fever and ague aud other
Intermittent fevers. Com.

Influenza, Bronchitis, cough, cold
and catarrh, yield at once to Hale's Honey of
Hwiikhoitnu and 'Pah.

Pike's Toothache llrops cure in one minute.
Com.

Hynur for Dpspepsia and Iiebility.
- Com.

A CoNSfMFHVB Cured. Dr. H.
James, while experimenting, accidentally made

preparation of Cannabis Indies, which cured
his only child of Consumption, This remedy

now for sale at first-clan- s DmggistB. Try it ;

prove it for yourself. Price $2.50. Hcnd stamp
for circular. Craddock A Co.. proprietors, 1032
Hace St., Philadelphia, Pa. Com.

Samples Free. The Saturdav Even- -

inn 1'ntt. 319 Walnut street. Philadelphia, gives
beautiful Cubomo to every yearly subscriber.

Peirless Clothes Wringer.
L. Hevniirer .V Co., 18 Fulton Street, New

York. Com.

Butter and cheese are almost indis
pensable articles of food. Properly used, the
are nutritious and healthy ; but an inordinat.
hho of either huikcs indigestion and dyspepsia,
Parsons' Purjaire Pills, Judiciously used
will remove both of thene troubles. Com.

Have you ague in the face ; and is it
badly swollen ? Ifnve yon sovero pain in the
client, back, or Fide ? Havo you cramps or
lams in the stomach or bowels nave you

bilious colic, or hovere griping pains? If so,
use Johnson's Anu'lync .iniinrni internally.
Com.

RICH F A R M I N G LANDS!
FOU SALE VERY CHEAP

XIIK 11KST ISIT.STMENTI
No Fluctuations ! Always Improving in Value

The Wealth n the Country is made liy tttt
Alvince in he'd rls'ute.

NOW IS THE TIHKI
Millions 'f flnf-s- liinjs on the Conti

nent, in KASTKKJl KKHRASKA, now fur Hale
tuff nu of tlinn never before in murkct at in ices that
DEFY COMPETITION.

rive and Ten Years Credit Given, with Interest
at Six per Cent

Th Land Orant Ttonds of the Compnny taken at
mr for lands. They can uow be at aarp discount.

Full uarticntnrs ifivcn.now Guide with new Mans
mailed free, ty sdilressiiiB O. V. HAV1S.

j.yna tjontintsstnncr t . '. it. it..
Omaha, Neii.

I1Y MAIL,. POSTPAID!
Gov'! Concl Mornla nml Cen!le Mnimcm.

pl.ii. Sample uny to Teacncrs, M cents.
IlnllniRii'a Kiiidei'Karti'ii Culture, lllus- -

trutml. ' cents.
Vciinbli's School Singe. 7 Juvenile flays.

Illustrate!!, tu.za.
The mniiiiiior, or Tearhrr'a Alrt.f ccr.ls.

WILSON H1SKLE CO., Publishers
1.T7 Walnut St., Cincinnati. O. ife Bond St., K. Y

AtiKXTS WANTED FOlt T1IK

UNDEVELOPED WEST
OH,

Five Years in the Territories.
! Rpiourcot, CUmatft, Inhabitant!, Natural

rnrkiBitiea. etc. It contains '4 ii fine engravinui
( f tha Bcenery, Lanria, People and CurioaitifB of
tho Great Weit, and is the spiciest and best nellinu
hnnlr avpi riuliliri4M. BnH fur pecluum imgiB ana
circnliro, with termi. Adilrecs NA LION At, Pt

CO., PhiUaclphta, Pn. ,

THE BEST r,0,ThVn ,he ,Vo,,,,

TOLEDO WEEKLY BLADE
Nabt'8 Pai'KH. Durhitf th coming year Naput
will write a of artelos iu his vein,

us political toiic. Snceiineu coj ies
free. St nd fui une to

LOCKK 4 JONES, Toledo, Ohio.

Pass This By ou H fool
aro

money,

or
sane

lunatic.
and
ad- -

nr.S. I 'lIAIt?.. 1 V lk Co., St. Louis.

St f Ver Day Commission Silo a week
Sl-.r- a', d exP'Mist,. ff. r tt and will

lny it. Apply now. G WE1IHKR A CO., Morton, O.

SKC'ttKTOF SI l l'KSW IX WALL ST."
putfes. RullH. Beurs. VrotUs ou puts and calls.

stli u I0 to jUio. Mailed for stamp by Valentine
Tuuihridge Co., Bankers, UrokerOK Wall BtN.Y.

ANY sending us tha address of ton persons will
receive, Jnc, a beautiful Chrmno and in-
structionsONE how tu pot rich, post-pai- City
Xoctlt'i Co., U South "th 81., I'li ladelphia.

Woii.nii.Meii.OhU an i B"y wanted,to iell our
t b i in eh and Antenvuu Jivlry, Books, flames,

Ac. No capital iipe- - Citiletrn Terms Ac, sent
free. P. W. VICKERV A CO , Aiitftifcta, Me,

;onts XTViixxtcd.
SbSU FUR CArAl.oot.

Domestic Sewing Machine Co., N. Y.

Q PrrDnr. lira Agents wanted. Bend
' I J stamp t.. A. II. Bluir ,t St. Louis, Mo,

Thea-Necta- r

aW'J IS A PL'ItR

tS3S'"'tiiiilJt''-':.-"- ,t With ilie Green Tea riavor.
FU1: l'f i The best Tea imp ntc t. Fo

ij&Z:T?-r-s'- tula every where. And f.ir sal
A8S&M-- i wholesale only bytheGKEtT
fvtT ATLANTIC A PACIFIC '1 KAOO
fcj (gJ&ASjV.j No.l'JI Fulton St. 4 ' 4 Church
V1 KJ: ' New York. V. O. Box, b.lOi.

Si- !- Bi nd for r Circular,
EACH WEEK AGENTS WANTEDS72.00 Rusin lowtima'e. Particular

3. WORTH. St. L' uis. Mo. Box 1 .3S.

ft ffiURDER?
1L- a Bi:t a man enn earn with this WELL ATJOFS.u $25 Per Day foWTSa

any lze,and at tharataof lfrKettperdar. Anger
made orCat-tcln- d warrauUd. Alvrsynuo
cesiiui in qui'!aviana. uecuooi in sne world tol
prospecting for coal and ore. Farm,TowDihip
bwjia limine) ji( aiuic oruu nirw. HiuuiP. O., Co. andhtntr,aridretdeacriptlyt3bo)lcvUa

uaren Auger 4uitMi

Dr. J. Walker's California Yin-pjr- ar

Witters nro a purely VogetaUi
preparation, inado chiefly from the na-

tive herbs found on tho lower ranges ol

tho Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, tho medicinal propcitiea of which
are extracted therefrom without tho usn
of Alcohol. The question la almost
daily asked, Is the cause of the
unparalleled success of Vrxr.eiArt Hrr-tkks- t"

Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and tho patient re-

covers his health. Thoy are the great
blood purifier and a lifo giving principle
a perfect Renovator and Invigoruir.r
of ths system. Never before in the
history ct' the world has a nicilii.-in- been
compoiui.iud posseting the romnrkabln
qualities at V .mjoak llrrriSRS in ho ilin? tho
liick ot cveiv man is lii'ir to. They
are a rm tlu Purgative as wuil n a Tonic,
relieving tViigcsllon or Inflammation ot
the liei ami Visceral Orginn, in Hiii.ms
Diseases,

The properties of Dp-- Waikkr's
VlNKGAl: Htri'Kits uiv ,"'iicnt. liailior!tic.
Carminative, Jiutntimts, baxiiiive, 3iuretio,
Sedative, t'ountor-Irritiiu- t, Sudorific, Altcre
tive. and Anti-Bilion-

11. II. MrDOSAI.r .V CO..
iriifrtr!'ts mi'ldon. Arts.. S,tn Fnm.'ispn.
lind ror. uf WnsMnutun nml Ch trllnn Sis. X. V.

SuWl liy nil lrti?irf.t- - ittul Hi nl,-r- .

Km V No Vi t

ron in the Blood

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG,

The Peruvian Syrup, a Protect-
ed Solution of the Protoxide of
Iron, is so combined as to havo
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. It increases the qtiantittj
of Nature's Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures "athousand ills," simply
by Toning up, Invigorating and
Vitalising the System, The en-

riched and vitalized blood per-
meates every art of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secre-
tions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.

This is the secret of the won"
tlerful success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, liver Com-
plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar-
rhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections,
Chills ami Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and fill diseases originating in
a bad state of the blood, or ac-
companied by debility or a lout
state of the sti stem. Being freo
from Alcohol. In any form, its
energizing effects are not fol-loiv- ed

by corresponding reac-
tion, but are permanent, infu-
sing strength, vigor, and new
life into all parts of the system,
and building uj an Iron Con-
stitution.

Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, from
weak, sickly, suffering crea-
tures, to strong, healthy, and
iutppy men and women; and
invalids cannot reasonably hes-
itate to give it a trial.

See that each bottle has PERU-
VIAN SYRUP Mown In the glass,

ramplilets Freo.
SETH W. F0VLE Sl SONS, Proprietors,

No. 1 Miltou Place, Boston.
Bold by Druggists generally.

CONSUMPTION
Audi Its Cure.

WILLSON'S
Carbolated Cod Liver Oil
Is a scientific combination of tvo med-
icine. Its theory Is first to arrest tho decay, ilieo
build up the flvstcni. Physicians And the doctrine cor-
rect. The really Htartliiig cures performed by Will-son-

OlLare proof.
Carbolic Artd tatti?e!tj arrest Decay. It Is the

most powerful antiseptic In the known world. En-
tering into the circulation, tt at once prapples with
corruption, and decay ceasea. It purifies iho sources
of disease.

CodLtoer Oil U Aa(r best avttstant In resisting
Consumption.
Put up In lnrff wed 30x4 n a peri bottles,

bettrintf tHe invt ntor'tt "digital uiy, ami la
told by tlie bent Druit. 1'reWrcd by

WXIjIiSOiV.
83 .Inlin Street. w Vor Iff

rjIKI.KOUA PlllfVO-- A full course for 340 snX office oonuectod with Jones Com'l College, fitLouis. Mo. For circulars address,
J. W. JOHNSON, Manauinv Principal.

NEW YORK, 173-1- . WEEKLY, SEMI-WEEKL- AND DAILY.

THE WEEKLY SCX is too widely known to require any extended recommenda-
tion; but the reasons wbich Love already given it fifty thousand subscribers, and
wbich will, wo hope, give it many thousands more, are briefly as follows:

It is a first-rat- e newspaper. All the news of the day will be found in it, con-
densed when unimportant, at full length when of moment, and always presented in
a clear, intelligible, and interesting manner.

It is a first-rai- o family paper, full of entertaining and instructive reading of every
kind, but containing nothing that can offend the most delicate and scrupulous taste.

It is a first-rat- o story paper. The best tales and romances of current literature
are carefully selected and legibly printed in its pages.

It is a first-rat- e agricultural paper. The most fresh and instructive articles oa
agricultural topics regularly appear in this department.

It is an independent political paper, belonging to no party, and wearing no col
lar. H fights for principle, aad for the election of the best men to office. It es-
pecially devotes its energies to the exposure of the great corruptions fhat now
weaken and disgrace our country, and threaten to undermine republican. institutions
altogether. It has no fear of knaves, and asks no favors from their supporters.

It repoits the fashions for the ladies, and the markets for the men, especially the
cattle markets, to which it pays particular attention.

Finally, it is the cheapest paper published. One dollar a year will secure it for
any subscriber. It is not necessary to get up a club in order to have THE WEEKLY
BUN at this rate. Any one who tends a single dollar will get the paper for a year.

THE WEEKLY SUN.-ig- ht paget, afty-i- Column. ' Only fl.OO a year, bo diacourits
from tbia raw.

THE hEITH-WEEKL- Y SUN. -S- ame alt a tha Dally Sun, 2.00 yeat. A discount ofItO pur ODliL lo CJabs of 10 ut over,
s'HB bAlJt allN. A large four page newapapar of twenty-eigh- t Columns. Dally Circulationover 1 !io,OIU. All the news for 2 cent, babeeription price 60ceiiuamonth,or its a Tear,'i'o Uuj. u( 1 Ou met, a dUcount ol 20 percent.

, AAU, "TUB SUN," New York CUy.


